FEATUERS

16  Moving on up
Scott MacCallum makes an early visit to Harrogate to meet a man who has waited a long time to make a mark on the course.

22  A-Z of Harrogate
Take an alphabetic journey through the greatest show in turf.

27  Las Vegas...
This year’s Bernhard delegates...

31  Beware of the OPM
Dr Terry Mabbett looks at the Oak Processionary Moth.

36 Your R&A Services
The R&A’s website - www.randa.org/theirgolfcourse - has much to offer to golf clubs.

38 Digital technologies in greenkeeping
Jim Cook looks at how the job of running a golf course has changed.

42 Call the experts
Consider employing experienced contractors for winter projects. It may save you in the end.

43 Ragwort
The regular BASI point article looks at one of the country’s most infamous weeds.

46 Greens mowers
James de Havilland writes.

50 New SMS launching at Harrogate Week
The updated Safety Management System is launched this month.